Yenamanoa lyrics
Yenamanoa, manoa, yenamanoa, manoa, yenamanoa, manoa
Boanama fullawitha
Yenamanoa, manoa, yenamanoa, manoa, yenamanoa, manoa
Boanama fullawitha
Dadanasha, adusha dadanasha, adusha dadanasha
Adusha dadanasha, adusha dadanasha, adusha dadanasha

U kaana kameme lyrics
U kaana kameme, eumbo ololo
Hai dipopei fi taka mi fa ai she
Eumbo o, eumbo o, eumbo ololo
Hai dipopei fi taka mi fa ai she

1, 2, 3, our number is right lyrics
One, two, three,
Our number is right
Let’s sing and cheer our hearts tonight
We sum, we sum,
We sum up all delights, delights in one
In sweet delights of time and tune
I will not count, I will not count, I will not count
I will not count the care times bring
I’ll only, I’ll only count my time to sing

Refuge lyrics
Verse 1

There’s always someone standing on their own outside the crowd
who looks bewildered and confused.
They try to make some sense of all the jostling and the jokes
but still they don’t look that amused.
What place, what life, what did they leave behind?
What sights, what sounds, what thoughts are on their mind?

Verse 2

I’ve noticed that your accent has an unfamiliar sound;
sometimes it seems you hate us all.
In silence you retreat into a closed and private world
behind your own protective wall.
What crimes, what hurt, what wars have you survived?
What hopes, what dreams were left when you arrived?

Chorus

Who’ll be your refuge, your shelter, your fortress?
Who’ll be your champion?
Who’ll be your refuge, your pilot, your brother, your northern star?
Who will be your second sight, the light that guides your way at night?
Don’t be downhearted,
I’ll be your refuge.

Verse 3

There’s nothing wrong with being shy and everybody knows that
fools speak louder than the rest (that fools speak louder than the rest)
Let no-one tell you how to think or what is right or true; you are not
weak or second best (you are not weak or second best)
What crimes (what crimes), what hurt (what hurt),
what wars have you survived? (what wars have you survived?)
What hopes (what hopes), what dreams (what dreams)
were left when you arrived? (were left when you arrived?)

Chorus

I’ll be your refuge, your shelter, your fortress,
I’ll be your champion.
I’ll be your refuge, your pilot, your brother, your northern star.
I will be your second sight, the light that guides your way at night.
Don’t be downhearted,
I’ll be your refuge

This music is ringing lyrics
This music is ringing with magic so strong
La la la la la la la la la la la la la!
We cannot stop smiling and singing along
La la la la la la la la la la la la la!
Papageno you’re a boy make a big noise playin’ in the street
Gonna be a big man some day
You got mud on your face, you big disgrace
Kickin’ your can all over the place
Singin’ we will, we will rock you!
We will, we will rock you!

Verdi / Wagner? lyrics
We love the music of the great Giuseppe Verdi
He is the best by far, no other is as worthy
Richard Wagner is the greatest! Richard Wagner is the best
We believe that he’s a genius and his music beats the rest!
We love the music of the great Giusseppe Verdi
Richard Wagner is the greatest! Richard Wagner is the best
He is the best by far, no other is as worthy
We believe that he’s a genius and his music beats the rest!
We love the music
of the great Giusseppe Verdi

Richard Wagner is the greatest!
Richard Wagner is the best

Hi is the best by
far, no other is as worthy

We believe that he’s a genius
and his music beats the rest!

Verdi!
Verdi!
Verdi

Wagner!
Wagner!
Wagner!

1812 Overture lyrics
RUSSIANS – HYMN TO MUSIC
Music, help us, music, sooth our aching hearts
Music of the future and music of the past
For music gives a soul to the universe, wings to the mind and flight to our thoughts
And music gives life to everything
Gives a soul to the universe, wings to the mind and flight to our thoughts
Music gives life to everything, to everything, to everything.

FRENCH – LA MARSEILLAISE
It’s time to stop this awful singing, we beg you please give us a break
We’re fed up with all your crotchets, we’re fed up with all your noise
Give us a break, for pity’s sake!
(French sopranos)
Enough of pulse, rhythm and metre,
Enough of all the rules
And at a bare minimum, take it off the curriculum
What special type of fools bring music into schools?
Enough, enough!
We’ve had enough of music in our schools.

(French altos)
Enough of pulse, enough of pulse
Enough of all the rules
And at a minimum, take it off curriculum
What special type of fools bring music into schools?
Enough, enough, enough!
We’ve had enough of music in our schools.

RUSSIANS – RUSSIAN FOLK SONG (UP TO MY FATHER’S GATE)
(Russian sopranos)
Up to my father’s gate the river
waters come, see them coming
Stop! No more River Danube
Stop! No more River Danube
Stop, river rising
Stop, river rising
Stop, river rising
Stop, river rising
Up to my father’s gate the river
River rising
Up to my father’s gate the river
River rising

(Russian altos)
Up, river rising
Up, river rising
Stop, river rising
Stop, river rising
Right up to my mother’s door the
waters come, see them coming
Stop! No more River Danube
Stop! No more River Danube
River rising
Up to my father’s gate the river
River rising
Up to my father’s gate the river

THE BATTLE
Russians

French
It’s time to stop this awful singing

Up to my father’s gate the river waters come,
The river waters come
It’s time to stop this awful singing
Up to my father’s gate the river waters come,
The river waters come
Up to my father’s gate
Up to my father’s gate
Up to my father’s gate the waters come
Up to my father’s gate the waters come
Up to my father’s gate, up to my father’s gate
Up to my father’s gate, up to my father’s gate

It’s time to stop this awful singing
It’s time to stop this awful singing
It’s time to stop this awful singing
It’s time to stop this noise, it’s time to stop this noise
It’s time to stop this noise, it’s time to stop this noise
It’s time to stop this awful singing
We beg you please give us a break
We’re fed up with all your crochets. Ahhhh! Ahhhh!

RUSSIANS – HYMN TO MUSIC
Music, help us, music, sooth our aching hearts
Music of the future and music of the past
For music gives a soul to the universe, wings to the mind and flight to our thoughts
Music it gives life, life to everything
Music, it gives life to everything

THE END!
Russians

French
It seems the history book upon the shelf
Is always going to repeat itself
We are defeated and we couldn’t see it through
Because with BEAT we’ve finally met our Waterloo

Thank you for the
music
What would life
be without
a song and dance, so I say thank you!

It seems the history book upon the shelf
Is always going to repeat itself
We are defeated and we couldn’t see it through
Because with BEAT we’ve finally met our Waterloo

Do Re Mi lyrics
Do, re, mi, fa, sol, la ti…
Doe, a deer, a female deer, ray, a drop of golden sun
Me, a name I call myself, far, a long long way to run
Sew, a needle pulling thread, la, a note to follow sol
Tea, a drink with jam and bread
That will bring us back to do!
Oh, oh, oh
Doe, a deer, a female deer, ray, a drop of golden sun
Me, a name I call myself, far, a long long way to run
Sew, a needle pulling thread, la, a note to follow sol
Tea, a drink with jam and bread
That will bring us back to do!
When you know the notes to sing
You can sing most anything!
Do mi mi, mi sol sol
Re fa fa, la ti ti
Vocal 1
Do mi mi, mi sol sol, re fa fa, la ti ti
Do mi mi, mi sol sol, re fa fa, la ti ti
Do mi mi, mi sol sol, re fa fa, la ti ti
Do mi mi, mi sol sol, re fa fa, la ti ti
Do mi mi, mi sol sol, re fa fa, la ti ti
Anything
Do re mi fa sol la ti do
Sol
Do!

Vocal 2

When you know the
notes to sing
You can sing most
Anything!

Sir Duke lyrics
Verse 1

Music is a world within itself with a language we all understand
With an equal opportunity for all to sing, dance and clap their hands

Bridge 1

Just because a record has a groove don’t make it in the groove
But you can tell right away at letter A when the people start to move

Chorus 1

They can feel it all over, they can feel it all over, people
They can feel it all over, they can feel it all over, people

Riff

(Instrumental)

Verse 2

Music knows it is and always will be one of the things that life just won’t quit
But here are some of music’s pioneers that time will not allow us to forget

Bridge 2

For there’s Basie, Miller, Satchmo, and the king of all Sir Duke
And with a voice like Ella’s ringin’ out, there’s no way the band can lose

Chorus 2

You can feel it all over, you can feel it all over, people
You can feel it all over, you can feel it all over, people
You can feel it all over, you can feel it all over, people
You can feel it all over, you can feel it all over, people

Riff

Doo, do do do, do do do etc.

Chorus 3

You can feel it all over, you can feel it all over, people
You can feel it all over, you can feel it all over, people
You can feel it all over, you can feel it all over, people
You can feel it all over, you can feel it all over, people

Riff

(Instrumental)

